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FRATERNITY IS

AWARDED CUP

PERMANENTLY

Sigma Phi Epsilon Gains Final
JWW

Possession or nomecommg
Decoration Trophy
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GAMMA PHI BETA WINNER

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and AI
pha Delta Pi Judged Sec-

ond; Receive Cups

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Gamma

Phi Beta were the first prize win

ners in the annual house decorating
contest sponsored by the Innocents
society as a part of the festivities
for "Homecoming Day," at the uni-

versity. Sigma Phi Epsilon now has
permanent possession of the silver
loving cup oiferea to tne Materni-

ties, having won this trophy three
times.

The winning house decoration
among the fraternities, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, 1724 F street, had a mock
cornfield for a front yard, with two
tall figures holding a "Sigma Phi
Epsilon memory book," and above
that, in electrical letters, "1927".
The sorority winner, Gamma Phi
Beta, 415 North Sixteenth, had the
word "Wclcum" spelled in large
letters on blinds Jn each window
across the front of the dwelling, and
at the portal, a dizzy Jayhawk below
the caption, "Too Much Corn."

Cup For Firsct And Second
Silver loving cups will go to each

of the winning houses. The con
test is an annual event, held on the
eve of the homecoming football
game. Sixty fraternity and sorority
houses were decorated.

Second prize loving cups go to
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 229 North
Seventeenth street, 'and to Alpha
Delta Pi, 464 North Sixteenth. All
the cups were offered by Fenton B
Fleming, local jeweler.

Giro Honorable Mention
Fraternity houses awarded honor

able mention were Phi Delta Theta,
554 South Seventeenth, Phi Gamma
Delta, 339 South Nineteenth, Phi
Alpha Delta, ..620 R. street, Sigma
Chi, 518 North Sixteenth, and Delta
Sigma Lambda, 2740 R street.

Honorable mention among soror
ities was awarded to Alpha Delta
Theta, 525 University Terrace, and
Alpha Omicron Pi, 1541 S. street.

Originality ConnU
The decision of the judges was

based on the following principles,
originality of idea, fifty percent;
general effect of the decorations,
twenty-fiv- e percent, and execution,
twenty-liv- e percent. Originality
was the deciding factor in most
cases, especially in the case of the
sorority decorations. There were a
good many original ideas among the
fraternity decorations, and tha de

(Continued on Page 2)

INVITATION WEEK

WILL END TUESDAY

Candle-lightin-g Vesper to Close
Work of Y. W. C. A. ia Trying

To Help CirU

Candle-lightin- g Vespers will close
the Y. W. C. A. invitation week,
Tuesday November 8, at 5 o'clock in
EUn Smith halL

Helen Clarke and Mary Kinney
will preside over tha twn larir run.
dies from which every girl will light

r own smaller candle. The light-
ing of the candles symbolizes tbe
inner euidino- - liirht vv wWh all tma
followers of Jesus Christ should be
characterized. After the candles
nve been lit the purpose of the Y.
w-- C. A. will be repeated by the
members.

Miss Erma Appleby will speak on
we "Inner Light." Katherine Dean
will sing "The Lord Is My Shep-
herd' Silenre will be observed
throughout the enetire service which

held in recognition of members.

MB INITIATES ELEYEN

Commercial Club Take. New Mem-k- r
At Ceremony Thursday

The University Men's Commercial
!" held an initiation at the Temple

Yoray evening, November 3 and
new members were taken into

organization. The men are:
y Earon, E. A. Melander,
J?Te Sougey, Maynard Mills,

Matters, Verle Brown, Wesley
inkmson, D P Crown Roll,

TtT
Le"tZ' nd Bo?d Erickson.
initiation was followed by a

feed and smoker. Don Robb,'it of the dwb, gave a short
f Alining the activities of the

Hit "d pointin' ottt the opportun- -
for the new members to become

r"' workers. This was followed
talk from Enos Heller explai-

ner the relation of the club to the
of Business Administration,

s

Freshmen Hold Olympic
Tryouts Monday Evening

Freshmen will try out for the
Olympics in wrestling, boxing and
the 440 relay Monday evening in
the coliseum beginning at 7:30
o'clock.

Fraternities are requested to
have their freshmen try out and

ty men are especially
urged to compete in the events.

RADIO PROGRAM IS

PLANNED FOR WEEK

American Education Week Will Be
Appropriately Observed by

Broadcasted Talks

As a means of observing Amer-
ican Education week, November 7--
12, appropriate subjects shall beL
broadcasted each day from the uni-

versity broadcasting station. The
program will include seven different
talks.,

There are to be two talks Mon-

day: "Sound Health," at 9:35, by
State Superintendent Charles W.
Taylor, and the "Ethical Character,"
at 3:30, by G. W. Rosenlof, director
of secondary education and teacher
training. "Home and School," by
Lulu S. Walford will be given at
9:35 o'clock Tuesday morning. Chloe
C. Baldridge will give "Mastry of
the Tools, Technique and Spirit of
Learning" Wednesday at 9:35
o'clock. Thursday mornings talk
will be "Vocational Effectiveness,"
be H. L. Cushing, director of certi-
fication.

Two talks will be given Friday
morning: "Faithful Citizenship," by
F. E. Bowers, assistant director of
secondary education, and "Citizen-
ship," by Leonard Densmore, senior

American Legion.
The concluding talk "Wise Use of
Leisure," will be given Saturday
morning by R. H. Graham, deputy
state superintendent.

Trip to Erin
Holds Appeal
To McCormack

An interesting story is told of John
McCormack, celebrated Irish tenor,
who is to make his appearance in

the coliseum, Wednesday evening,
November 9. The incident was re-

lated by Archie Bell, dramatic and
musical critic for the Cleveland
News.

"When I was calling upon John
McCormack yesterday, I was witness
when he did a very shocking thing.
He threw away $12,000. In these
times that seems worse than shock-

ing almost monstrous, in fact. In
stead of that, it was Irish sentimen
tality; and when that is to be con
sidered, money, any amount of it,
doesn't count.

"A telegram arrived offering $12,- -

000 for a concert around the Christ
mas and New Year's holiday. 'What
about it' asked h:s manager.

Wants To Co To Ireb"d
" 'No'. There was not even an ar-

gument about it. Then McCormack
explained to me. 'I'm going to Ire-

land for Christmas that's why. I'm
going to light big fires in those fire-

places at Moore Abbey (his estate
outside of Dublin) and spend the
holidays with my family and friends

(Continued on Page 2)

Dr. Pool Addresses
Geography Teachers

Dr. R. J. Pool, chairman of the
denartment of Botany, gave on ad
dress before the geography section
of the State Teachers' association at
Omaha Friday afternoon. He spoke
on "Norway and the Norwegians, a
Study in Geographic Control," and
illustrated his lecture with colored
lantern slides made from negatives
he secured while in Norway a few
years ago.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon was pronounced

;or the third consecutive year, giving it--

Film on Sulphur to
Be Shown Today1

The film on Sulphur which arrived
too late for showing last Sunday will
be shown this afternoon at 4

o'clock in Morrill hall auditorium.
The two reel film will be supple-

mented by slides.

'LILIOM' WILL

BE PRESENTED

University Players Practicing
For Production of Molnar's

Drama This Week

LERNER CAST FOR LEAD

"Liliom," Molnar's dramatic com

edy of Budapest, will be presented
by the University players Novem
ber 10, 11, 12, in the Temple thea-

ter. This is the second season pro-

duction, and will be one of the most
elaborate, in both stage settings and
acting, that the players have yet at-

tempted, under the direction of Miss

H. Alice Howell, and Herbert Yenne.
Zolley Lerner will play "Liliom."

The play was first presented for
a full year in New York first by the
Theater Guild at the Garrick thea-

ter, later at the Fulton theater; both
places, it drew great crowds, and at-

tracted a great deal of comment on

its unusual and original plot and
daring type of sets and unusual
stage effects.

'Liliom' Is A Tough
The main character of the ylay

is 'Liliom,' a Budapest tough and
shiftless ne'er-do-we- ll. The play
moves from a Hungarian carnival
through a lonely park rendezvous.
There is even a glimpse of life be-

yond, in Heaven and Purgatory. The
wonderful originality and freshness
of Molnar's mastery in handling his
theme has injected a subtle and fa-

cile humor in the work that capti-

vates as well as amazes his audi-

ences.
Mr. Dwight Kirsch, scenic director

has been working for almost a year
on the sets for "Liliom." Offering
as it does an unusual diversity of
stage arrangements, the play as pre-

sented here will delight its patrons
with new and beautiful sets, espe-

cially designed for "Liliom," which
means 'roughneck' in Hungarian.
The sets for the scenes in the after-worl-

are especially striking.
Season tickets will admit to "li-

liom." Special student matinee will
be Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock;
Saturday matinee for the public at
the same time. Evening perform
ances start promptly at 8 o'clock.

Scienrtzc Study Being
Started by Discussion

Groups of Bible Tex

For men who wish to take part in

a scientific study of the meaning of
the New Testament, a group has been
organized to meet each Sunday morn
ing at 9:30 o'clock in the Y. M. C. A
rooms at the Temple. "Those who
theology has made dissatisfied with
religion find these sessions especially
attractive," stated C. D. Hayes, sec
retary of the University Y. M. C. A.

The group will be led by Dr. Pat
terson, profassor in the philosophy
department. The purpose as ex
plained by Mr. Hayes will be to put
aside and prejudices,
in an honest attempt to find the real
truth.

Henri Rosenstein Has Chicago Place

Henri Rosenstein, a June graduate
of the school of fine arts, is now in
Chicago, where has a position as lay
out man and copy writer with the
advertising firm of Pickus-Weis- s

company.

Good guessers are the ones who
get the "A" grades, according to Dr
Herbert Shenton, of the department
of sociology of Syracuse university.
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the best decorated fraternity house
possession of the trophy.

Third Consecutive Win

COMMITTEE IS

PREPARING FOR

MILITARY BALL

Annual Social Event Which
Will Open Formal Season

Is Planned for Dec. 2

TICKETS THREE DOLLARS

Executive Committee at Work
On Features; To Select

Members Soon

Plans for the nineteenth annual
military ball to be held December 2

in the coliseum are well under way.
The party will open Nebraska's for-
mal season. The charge for admis-
sion has been placed at $3.00 a cou-

ple, with a fifty cent charge for
seats in the balcony for those who
wish to view the affair but not to
take part.

Decorations for the event will be
carried out along a true military
fashion. The plans of the commit-
tee are to make this a social event
carrying with it all of the pomp of
military affairs.

The executive committee in
charge of the party was recently
named by Henry Jorgenson, general
chairman. It includes the following
men:

Publicity, Archibald R. Eddy.
Music, Verne Gibson.
Entertainment, L. Parker Math-

ews.
Decorations, Gordon Cress.
Advertising, Leon Ashton.
Tickets, Ira Brinkerhoff.
Programs, William Van Wie.

Chairmen Will Choose Men
Each of these men will pick a com-

mittee to work under him. These
sub committees will be chosen from
the junior class of the advanced R.

(Continued on Page 2)

AG STUDENTS HOLD

FARMERS' FORMAL

Second Annual Dance Attended by
Hundred Twenty-fiv- e Couples

At Agriculture Campus

The second annual Farmer's For
mal was given at the Student Activ
ities building, college of agriculture
Friday evening. About 125 couples
attended the affair.

The party opened with a popular
ity contest. Each guest was given
two votes; one to be cast for his
choice for' the most popular man.
and one for the most popular worn'
an. Thaee chosen were Gordon
Hedges, '29, most popular man, and
Itha Anderson, '28, most popular
woman.

A program dance was the main
feature of the entertainment. Dur
ing intermission, Alice Duffy and
Kathryn Arensburg sang the selec
tion, "Me and My Girl Friend." Ray
Magnuson and James Metzger also
entertained on their guitars with the
selection "Hicktown Rubes." The
"Cornhuskers" orchestra furnished
the music throughout the dance.

Agricultural Decorations
The decorations were representa

tive of the effort expended by the
agriculture students. Electric lant-
erns illuminated the hall and dance
floor. Bales of hay, corn stalks and
pumpkins were used to carry out the
agricultural theme. Admission to
the dance floor was only by way of

(Continued on Page 2)

MISS GIERMAN IN RECITAL

Violinist Will Present Program At
Convocation Tuesday

Gertrude Gierman, violinist and a
student of the school of fine arts,
will give a recital at a university
convocation Tuesday, November 8.
The convocation will be held at the
Temple theater at 11 o'clock. Miss
Gierman will present the following
program :

Air for G strinj Bach.
Romance in F Major Beethoven.
Concerto No. VI in A De Beriot.
Allegro Moderate.
Andante.
Allegretto.
Allegro Vivace.
Guitarre Drdla.
Romance WeniauwskL
Gypsy Dance No. 1 Tivador Na- -

chez.
Phillip Jorgenson will be the ac

companist.

Frethman Class Will
Hold Meeting Tuesday

A meeting of the freshmen
class will be held Tuesday eve-

ning in the Social Science audi- -,

torium, at 7:30 o'clock. Final
arrangements for the Olympics
will be discussed. All members
of the class are urged to turn out
for the meeting.

High Point Man

Blue Howell, smashing Nebraska
halfback who scored the first touch-

down in the Kansas-Nebrask- a game
and was high point man of the home-
coming battle. Howell's long drives
through the Jayhawker line and his
perfect interference running were
some of the spectacular plays of the
game.

HARRIERS LOSE

BY ONE POINT

Frazier, Kansas Leads Field in
Cross-countr- y Run, With

Chadderdon Second

CAPT. JOHNSON FOURTH

Kansas cross-count- ry men nosed
out the Husker harriers by a single
point in the dual run held over the
Nebraska course during the first
half of the Nebraska-Kansa- s game.
Kansas, with "Poco" Frazier plac-
ing first well ahead of the field, won
27 to 28.

Frazier, smallest runner in the
Valley finished over 200 yards ahead
of Chadderdon of Nebraska who
took second. Chadderdon came
onto the track for the final lap close
behind Sauraman of Kansas, with
Johnson four or five yards to the
rear. He pulled past Sauraman
forcing him to break stride with his
sprint on the last stretch. Captain
Johnson of the Huskers picked up on
Sauraman fast in the last fifty yards
and was nosed out by inches at the
tape. If he had beaten Sauraman,
it would have given the Huskers a
win.

(Continued on Page 2)

ALUMNUS DIRECTS SHOW

Kent K. Kimball Has Charge of In-

ternational Petroleum Exposition

Kent K. Kimball, former Lincoln
resident and a graduate of the uni
versity in 1918, was in charge of the
international petroleum exposition at
Tulfa recently. It was the largest
single industry show ever attempted

At the exposition geology was the
dominant feature. One large build
ing was devoted exclusively to scien-

tific, technical and educational dis-

plays. One cf these consisted of rare
and delicate instruments, valued at
$25,000, which are used in locating
possible oil structures in testing and
determining the volume of all grades
of natural gas and petroleum pro-

ducts.
.Included in this display was the

magnetometer, an apparatus used in
locating salt domes and possible oil
structures in the nt re-

gion; a pyrometer, a refinery and
laboratory instrument of unusual
delicacy; and a chainomatic balance,
one oi tne most sensitive Daiances
made.

Unusual interest was given to the
exposition because it has been two
years since the last one was held, and
in the oil field many new develop
ments can take place in that length
of time.

Best Sorority

;

nn

Homecoming decorations of the
which was swarded the cup for first

HDSKERS EXHIBIT POYER

BY DOWNING KANSAS 47-1-3

Scarlet and Cream Warriors Drive Through Jayhawk Eleven
With Line Plunges and Spectacular End Runs

In Spirited Second Half Rally

SLOAN TAKES KICK-OF- F 90

Score Four in Third Quarter; Cooper
Of Kansas Snares Pass Lawrence and Runs 76

Yards for Counter in Second Quarter

By Jack Elliott
a powerful running attack with an assortment

of forward passes, Nebraska downed Kansas 47 to 13 on Me-

morial Stadium field Saturday before a crowd of
12,000. At the end of the first half Nebraska

had Kansas 13 to 7 but a second half rally which swept the
Jayhawk eleven off its feet netted the Huskers 34 points to
the lone touchdown for Kansas.

The running attack of Presnell and Howell was the fea-
ture of the game. The two Husker backs tore through the Kan-
sas wall and skirted the ends for repeated gains. The most

run of the afternoon was the 90-yard run for touch-
down by Clair Sloan after he had received the Kansas kick-of- f
on the ten yardvlme.

Y.M. DRIVE FOR

MEMBERSHIP IS

SET FOR NOV. 15

Methods To Be
Changed; Sherman Whelp-to-n

Is Leader of Drive

GOAL IS PLACED AT $1200

The annual Y. M. C. A. member-
ship drive will begin Tuesday eve-

ning, November 15 and last for the
following two days. The goal for
subscriptions has been set at twelve
hundred dollars, six hundred dollars
less than the goal of the drive last
year.

An organization of one hundred
twenty men is being built up to
personally interview every man in
the university. The organization of
the drive this year is being planned
differently than in th pgt years.
The entire work is under the direc-

tion of Sherman Whelpton. Directly
under him will be four majors who
are in charge of five captains, each.
Each of the captains will direct the
work of five team members.

The majors chosen to help direct
the work are: Joe Hunt, Ed Jolley,
Carl Olson, and Arch Eddy. These
men will direct tne worK or. nve
teams, each, through the following
captains: Gordon Hager, Bob Dav
enport, Perry Morton, Lloyd Strom
beck, Frederick Daly, Keith Miller,
Ivan Hall, Lee Rankin, Clayton Mor
avic, C. C. Weathers, Robin Spence,
Perley Wyatt, Lester Schick, Wray
McCoy, Doc Twinem, Clarence
Schultz, Anton Frolik, and Reginald
Miller.

Dinner Opens Drive
The campaign will be opened with

a dinner at the Grand hotel, Tuesday
evening, November 15, at 6 o'clock.
The work of soliciting will begin im-

mediately afterwards. On Wednes
day and Thursday evenings, dinners

(Continued on Page 2)

Deer
Skull Found in Gravel

Pit at Town

The skull of a deer, found in the
gravel pits near Meadow, Nebraska,
has been received at the university
museum for exhibition. It was
found by Howard Taylor of the

Sand and Gravel com-

pany, and brought to Lincoln by V.
W. Finity, state gravel inspector.

Another new exhibit at tthe mu-

seum is a fine specimen of a mal--

lar duck, twenty-fiv- e inches long,
shot on the Elkhorn river near Hoo-
per. It was mounted and presented
to the museum by J. E. Stipsky.

Decoration
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Gamma Phi Beta sorority house
place.

YARDS FOR TOUCHDOWN

Beargmen Touchdowns
from

Displaying

homecoming
approximately

spectacular

Campaign

Museum Receives

Nebraska

Nebraska scored its first touch-
down after ten minutes of play
when Blue Howell drove through the
Kansas wall for five yards and a
touchdown. McMullen's kick added
the extra point. The Huskers scored
again in the second period after the
pigskin had been placed on the one
yard line and Bill Bronson carried
it over for the counter on a quarter-
back sneak.

Jayhawk Score On Pass
Kansas scored its first touchdown

in the second quarter when Cooper
ran 76 yards after receiving a pass
from Lawrence. In the second half
the Huskers took the ball the length
of the field on line drives and
passes, Howell driving over for his
second touchdown and kicked goal.
In the third quarter Nebraska scored
a touchdown when Ted James
snagged a pass from Presnell after
four Kansas men had touched the
ball. The third touchdown of the
third period came when Glenn Pres-
nell, flashy Husker back, drove
through the Blue line in tank fash-
ion after the Husker line had opened
a hole in the Kansas forward wall.

The fourth touchdown for Nebras-
ka in this period was scored by Pres-- ,

nell after the Scarlet wall had
cleared a path of seven yards for
the Husker back. Howell's kick put
the total at 41 to 7. In the last pe-

riod the Kansas offense tightened
and taking the ball on the Nebraska
37-ya- rd line the Jayhawk crew never
stopped until it had the oval on the
other side of the chalk line. Leon
Sprague blocked the kick.

Sloan Runs 90 Yards
Nebraska's last counter came in

the fourth quarter when Clair Sloan
made his spectacular run of the
game. Kansas kicked off to the 10i
yard line, Sloan receiving the balL
The Husker team opened a place for
the Nebraska back and he raced the
remaining 90 yards for the last
touchdown. "Jug" Brown's drop-kic- k

was wide, score Nebraska 47,
Kansas 13.

Nebraska won the toss and elected
to defend the north goal, Kansas
picking off. The first kick went
out of bounds and the second at-
tempt sailed to the 20-ya- line and
was scooped up by Presnell who re-

turned the oval 15 yards. Bronson
called the first play for a punt and
Presnell caught the Kansas eleven
unawares and punted to the 12-ya- rd

line. The first Kansas play found
Ed Ash carrying the ball in an at-
tempt to penetrate the Scarlet for--'

ward wall. The Jayhawk back could
only get one yard. On the second
play he tried the wing and lost two
yards. Failing to make any head-
way the Kansas team punted.

Nebraska Starts March
The oval in possession of the Scar

let crew, the touchdown march to
the goal line got under way. The
initial play was out of bounds. The
second netted four yards with now-e- ll

lugging the ball through tackle.
Then Oehlrich took the ball for a
first down on a nine yard run
around end on a fake play. Pres-
nell tried a pass but it was incom
plete. The Husker back then tried
the line for three yards. Again
Presnell hit tackle for three more
but the third play was a pass and it
was intercepted by Ash after Oeh-
lrich fumbled.

Kansas again tried the Huskers on
a running attack but failed tn mU
any gain so punted to the 45-ya- rd

(Continued on Page 4)

Teachers Convention
Hears Fine Arts Band

One of the features of the recent
teachers' convention here last week
was a concert by the university fine
arts band under the direction of
Prof. W. T. Quick. The band gave
a half hour's program Friday morn-
ing in the coliseum.

The R. O. T. C. band, also direc-
ted by Professor Quick, will broad-
cast the evening of the fifteenth of
November from the rjnirrsfty iado
station.


